
New Leaf have teamed up with Sedgemoor in Somerset to bring 
you a Rural Weight Loss Challenge with a difference. This 10 week 
weight loss course will be held at Broomfield Village Hall.  We will 
be inviting 16 people who live in Broomfield, Spaxton, Enmore 
and Goathurst to apply for a place. 

You will be:

Learning about body image, healthy eating and  
cooking with local weight loss expert Hilary Richardson.

 Learning how to increase your physical 
exercise with Running Coach Brett Rogers 
and personal fitness coach Imogen Mann.

 Increasing your self confidence, motivation 
and self belief with Becky Wright Life 
Coach from New Leaf Life Design.

 Having specialist input on growing 
your own food provided by Somerset 
Community Food and Incredible Edible Somerset.

The  Cost

£30 for 10 weeks. If you lose your 10lbs in weight you get £15 back at the end of the course. Sedgemoor 
Community Health fund is supporting this initiative hence the low cost. This is an amazing opportunity to 
think differently about weight loss, meet some great new people in your community, have fun and learn 
some life changing ways to re-design your life. 

If you have a BMI ( Body Mass Index) of over 25 you can apply for one of these place. Find our your Body 
Mass Index online.The course will run in the evenings from 6.30pm to 8.30pm dates to be arranged first 
we need to recruit 16 people.

Please  email  becky@newleaf.uk.com  to  declare  your  interest.

www.facebook.com/loseweightgetfitSomerset

Lose  10lbs  in  10  weeks

New Leaf, The Coach House Suites,

Rumwell Hall, Rumwell, Taunton TA4 1EL

Telephone: 07590 684888

Email: becky@newleaf.uk.com 

We offer Counselling, Life Coaching and Workplace Coaching

new leaf
L I F E D E S I G N



Becky  Wright

Becky Wright, a full member of the Association for Coaching. She is an 
experienced professional life coach and executive coach who is well placed, to 
help both individuals and businesses. She directs the work of New Leaf Life 
Design.  She believes that a coaching model can help people achieve their 
weight loss goals. 

Becky is also a qualified Psychotherapist with a wide experience of helping 
people resolve difficulties.  She is a published author of research and has a 
Diploma in Counselling and a Master of Science Degree in Counselling Research 
awarded by the University of Bristol. She also holds a diploma in Dietary therapy.

Hilary  Richardson

Hilary has for the past 11 years been teaching diet and exercise classes as a 
Rosemary Conley franchisee. Hilary has a lot of experience dealing will people 
that not only have weight issues but massive self confidence issues. Shapesmith 
has recently been started to help boost people’s confidence from within, and 
usually as a result of that person’s new found confidence and self belief they go 
on to be more focused on losing weight and generally being more motivated in 
all aspects of life.

Brett  Rogers

Brett began running aged 9 years old and found a passion. His passion led 
him to run for Somerset. He is now a Personal Running Coach to runners of all 
shapes, sizes, ages and abilities. He has completed UKA Coaching Award and is 
in the process of completing the Coach in Running Fitness for non-track based 
endurance running. 

Imogen  Mann

Imogen Mann BSc MSc, is the proprietor of Freshtracs Fitness & Wellbeing, a 
Somerset based mobile 1-2-1 and virtual Personal Training provider. Imogen is 
an experienced Registered Master Personal Trainer and certified ACSM FitCoach 
specialising in fat loss and sport conditioning.  Having worked for many years 
in both the airline industry and private legal practice as both a business analyst 
and solicitor, Imogen is all too aware of the demands and stresses that the 
office place puts upon workers - both physically and emotionally. Humans were 
not designed to sit at desks for hours on end. It is therefore unsurprising that 
health, fitness and general wellbeing are often compromised.

Somerset  Community  Food

Somerset Community Food is a grassroots charity in Somerset which aims to 
re-connect people with the social, health and environmental effects of growing, 
buying, preparing and eating local food. The charity, founded in 2004, has 
delivered a number of projects locally including a three-year access to land 
project, called Somerset Land & Food, which formally ended in October 2012. 
They have also delivered training in cooking and growing to hundreds of people 
across Somerset. The staff team now have a year to design and launch a new 
financially sustainable organisation that can continue to support people locally 
to grow their own food and capture the learning from the project in an Access to 
Land Handbook and series of short films.

www.newleaf.uk.com


